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Hope everyone is doing ok and
being safe.
As you know from my last email, we
have partially opened the club and
the Bay Star to some activities. As
of yet we will not be having any
dinners, socials or meetings on the
Bay Star. However, people may
gather at the club in small groups
and still practice safe distancing.
Please use the following safety
guidelines:
 No more that 15-20 people
at a time on Bay Star
 Please spread out leave a
seat between you and
someone else, unless that
someone is a family
member.
 Use individual eating bowls
for snacks; no group bowls.
 No personal glasses for
beverages. Use the club’s
plastic glasses and a new
one each time you get a
refill.
 Take any leftovers back
home with you.

I know this is a lot to ask but we still
want to be safe and enjoy each
other’s company.
We will be
following the State and CDC
recommendations.
Our next board meeting is May 14th
We will be discussing the path
forward. If anyone would like to
comment please send the emails to
me
at
byccommodore@bayyachclub.org
There has been plenty going on the
Bay Star. We have started to
address the list of tasks that the
surveyor and insurance company
have asked us to do. The list is
getting shorter so if you have not
volunteered to do something or
help some else please do so.
Let’s hope we can get back on the
water soon and safe.
I would like to thank each and every
one of the members for staying
with the club during these unusual
times.
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Vice Commodore Comments
Tammy Edwards
Hello everyone.
Hope everyone is well.
Chris and I are still self
isolating. We do not plan
to come out of hibernation
any time soon. Completing a lot of boat projects such
as painting, teaking, running new water lines and
replacing faucets. Also having fun with our 3d printer
and I’ve done a little sewing. Staying busy.
A huge thanks to all of you signing up for BYC Projects. I
see some have already been done. Great job.
We did have a mishap with Bay Star gangway being torn
off during a recent norther. It spent some time in Davy
Jones Locker until it was retrieved buy a diver from The
Dive Guys. Thanks to Malcolm who repaired our ramp.
He even added a hand rail. I know I’ll feel safer boarding
our Bay Star.

Cruise News
Rick Bell, Cruise Chair
I hope and wish that everyone is
doing fine and getting through this
difficult time. Cruising and summer
are just around the corner. Both will
look and feel a little different now.
One weekend in early May I hope to
schedule an impromptu cruise to Flato Cut for those
interested. This will be very weather and tide
dependent. So notification will go out short notice
probably on Tuesday for the following weekend. There
will be no official host boat or gathering. We will all just
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anchor close by and enjoy the sun, sea and close
friends.
The club’s original schedule called for a Memorial Day
cruise the weekend of May 23-25 with primary
destination Rockport and Island Moorings as a backup.
Hopefully, we can pull this off. More information to
follow.
Our June cruise will be to Port Aransas in conjunction
with the re-scheduled Port A Regatta / Ladies Race on
the 20th and 21st. For the 4th of July, plan on an
anchorage in Ingleside Cove.
I know we all want to get back out there and we can
safely. It will be my attempt to put plausible events and
venues on the schedule and those who wish to
participate may do so as they get back into their own
comfort zones and guidelines permit. Hang in there,
this too shall pass.
Cruise Dude

Book Club
Sue Byrne
Catching up on that
stack of books one has
been planning to read
has gotten easier with
the requirement to stay
at home! Problem is that
getting together as we
have been doing is not possible at the moment. When it
is, I wish for everyone to be healthy. In the meantime,
be safe and keep reading!
Books we have yet to discuss:
The Year of Wonders by Geraldine Brooks
The Devil in the White City by Eric Larson
And an essay to discuss:
‘The Politics of Obedience: The Discourse of Voluntary
Servitude’ by Etienne de la Boetie
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Remember when we next gather to share (scheduled
for May 12, but doubtful) everyone is invited to join us.
I don’t know what that will look like exactly. Our health
is the most important factor at this time. There are
some options for discussion facilitation that are being
explored. We shall see!
I am hoping no one will forget the thoughts that each
book generated in you. I am especially eager to discuss
the Brooks book - making comparisons between 1666
and 2020!
Cheers!
Sue Byrne
512 626 8460

docking at the Port A Marina in time for the party which
typically begins around 5:00 p.m.
On Sunday, racers start at Port A and finish at the MORF
Wednesday night line in Corpus Christi. The rule for
Sunday’s race is that ladies must helm the boat … that’s
why it is called the “Ladies Race.” Brigadoon will be
there and her lady skippers are locked and loaded!
More information on this as it develops.
Of interest to some, the Finn Nationals, which were
scheduled for June 25 to 28 in Corpus Christi have been
canceled.

And In The Meantime....
Compiled by Jacque Potts

Vic Pinion and Rebecca Robertson
Joined BYC this month. Live in Corpus Christi. Vic is a
retired US Navy Warrant Officer and Rebecca is a retired
USAF Master Sargent. Welcome Aboard.

BYC Racing
Jim Robertson, Race Chair
The first BYC sponsored race of
2020 is scheduled for May 30.
Guidelines permitting, I intend to
keep to this schedule. This race
will have a pursuit start, like the
BYC race series in 2019. Look for a mid-month Notice of
Race.
CCYC has rescheduled the Port Aransas Regatta and
Ladies Race for the weekend of June 20-21. As in past
years, the race will start at Corpus Christi, zigzag around
a few marks in the bay, enter the CC Ship Channel at
marker 43 and finish west of the Port A ferry crossing.
As noted in Rick Bell’s cruising article on the previous
page, this event is the club’s designated June cruise for
those not wanting to race. Cruisers should plan on
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Just what do active sailors do while marooned on an
island of couches, refrigerators and TVs? We're familiar
with limited supplies while at sea but, seriously...45+
days without toilet paper on the shelves!? 45+ days
without parties, games, restaurants and other social
gatherings!? How is a sailor supposed to survive?
Well, some of us shifted into high gear and completed
projects we started years ago and some of us took this
opportunity for relaxation and “me” time. But one thing
we all did was household and closet management. I
know Goodwill is going to benefit from those precious
trinkets we swore we couldn't live without....until we
realized that they had been in the back of our closets for
10 years.
So where have our fellow sailors been and what has
been keeping them entertained? Let the stories begin...
Kathy and Steve Indrelunas' dog, Boo, developed an
appetite for puzzle pieces and their 1000 piece puzzle
became 999 pieces. They finished a major bathroom
remodel, then gave their military truck a new brake job
and transmission.
Kathy completed a crewel
embroidery project that was started in 1980, sewed
fender covers for Independence and still holds daily
Zoom meetings with her grandchildren (ages 4 – 10)
teaching them math and science. They also read picture
books and have worked their way through The Boxcar
Children and Charlotte’s Web.
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Jim and Jo Ann Robertson suggest anyone buying a
lottery ticket take Kathy Indrelunas along. It was she
who recommended cancellation of the March BYC land
cruise to the East Coast because some venues might be
closed. A week later the whole world was on lockdown.
Kathy can predict the future! Spent time at the ranch,
mowing pastures and senderos and removing nuisance
growth along the fence lines. Jo Ann’s nickname is
“Bush Whacker”. Jo Ann also deep cleaned the house,
cleaned out closets, and scrapbooked. After all this time
in self isolation, Jim now knows why the dog was always
so eager to get outside whenever a door opened.
Mary Kay Schultz & Tim Grace refinished a table she'd
had for 6 years, got more organized than Marie Kondo
(she should see her freezer) and learned how to make
masks.
Tammy and Chris Edwards learned how to sew face
masks from You Tube, painted the deck and varnished
wood.
Andy Horner cleaned the Sharon L's water tanks to
wean her from 10 years of City water.
Sharon and Joe Blair claim Joe can solve the Rubik’s
Cube in 7 minutes but Andy Horner says that he's
actually spending all of his time teaching his cat to play
board games. Checkers maybe? Meanwhile, Sharon is
training Joe to mop floors.
Sylvia and Jim Whitworth cleaned their atrium, but got
attacked, scratched and tripped by the Amazon-like
overgrowth. After finding a fat and healthy earthworm,
they redirected it to another pot. Challenging their
1999 commitment to never cook a meal and eat in every
restaurant in Corpus Christi, they've had to result to
making meals they haven't had since high school. They
don't know if they will ever go out to eat again....what a
blow to the Corpus economy.
Beth Vidaurri has been walking along the creek and
learning more about rust proofing iron railings than she
ever wanted to.

Mary Jane and Carl McKay bought a used pontoon boat
and have been catching dozens of catfish ever since. An
added bonus was the day they caught a commode with
their anchor! It was a big one and caught 15 feet down
but a little muscle and a guide pole helped them remove
it. What a workout! Guess they won't need the gym
anymore.
Joe Sircely is keeping the libation industry in business by
drinking beer and walking the dog.
Judy and Walter Crawford bought a pellet feed smoker
with automatic temperature control, two independent
meat thermometers and remote monitor/control from
their phones or iPad. Yum...smoked brisket, salmon,
ribs...I'm smelling an extra special BYC dinner...Hey
Susie, are you listening?
Walter brewed 5 gallons of a double IPA beer and has
loaded 200 rounds of trap and skeet shotgun shells.
They took Endless Summer out twice and hope for more
outings.
Jenny and Jake Jacobsen are still cleaning out the sand
left from the 2018 flood, meeting neighbors on their
two mile walks and eating chicken wings while drinking
frozen margaritas in the parking lot of their favorite
restaurant.
Michele King is getting acquainted with the birds in her
backyard... indigo and painted buntings, orioles
attracted to the daily oranges she puts out,
hummingbirds, a mating pair of purple martins,
cardinals, tanagers and various warblers. They sing to
each other and entertain her all day long. All of this
entertainment while she waits for her heirloom
tomatoes, various peppers, cucumbers and gourds.
Jacque and Gary Potts finally started using the Big
Green Egg that they've owned for 15 years. Not as
elaborate as Walter's smoker but does an edible steak
or chicken breast. Their daily exercise consists of
chasing and rescuing geckos and mice from the cat.
Jacque spends most of her time in the yard and Gary is
learning the intricacies of a fuel injected engine in their
new Cobalt 232.

Rick Bell would never be suspected as a “land lubber”
but he's been planting plants! He's also writing and
teaching curriculum for three university classes.
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K Jack says the best way to cure insomnia is to listen to
her birding stories but Michele King would beg to differ.
Gus is fishing and K cooks whatever he catches.

Laurie and Dan Herrington are creating fish stories but
this one is backed by pictures!

Glenda and Jim Zelnik are practicing social distancing on
the CC Bay by getting miles away from others. They note

that dolphins aren't required to wear face masks.
Mandy and Harry Armenia are both working. Mandy
says that HEB is crazy busy and spends 8 hours a day in a
face mask. She thinks she is low on oxygen and wants to
borrow the BYC air horn for a quick jolt to her lungs.
Kathy and Walt Oler are busy sewing masks and
working on League of Women Voters stuff.
Susie and Ed Portis are laying low while Susie rehabs
her knee.
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We all look forward to the reopening of the Bay Star and
club activities. Kudos to all who have patiently waited
while our government, medical professionals and
emergency responders search for a cure to the
Coronavirus.
Keep working on your stories!...better yet, take pictures
like the Zelniks and Herringtons did.
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BYC May Events
Every Monday



7:00 p.m. Texas Hold ‘em Poker

Every Wednesday



5:30 p.m. Fantail Social. Watch
MORF races from the Topside
Lounge. BYO refreshments.

Note: MORF Wednesday races
temporarily suspended but come to
the club for a sundowner.
Weekend May 9 - 10

Impromptu Cruise TBD
Tuesday May 12

7:00 p.m. Book Club
Thursday May 14

6:00 p.m. BOD meeting

info@customworkshopdesigns.onmicrosoft.com

Weekend May 23-25

Cruise. Destination TBD
Saturday May 30

BYC Pursuit Series Race #1

Club open for limited use. Please
follow Commodore’s safety
guidelines.
www.bpboatworksservicerepairscleaningtx.com
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